FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Deuter

Kid Comfort Pro + Integrated
Sunroof & Small Backpack
$699.99 $594.90

Details

Specifications

Everyone will be comfortable and supported on the family
hike, with the fully specced Kid Comfort Pro Child Carrier
from Deuter. This carrier features the Aircomfort back system
which is comprised of a flexible spring steel frame, tensioned
back mesh for ventilation and a padded hip belt for carrying
comfort. There's a large soft pillow to brace your child's head
when they get all tuckered out, a sunroof for protection and
the safety-approved harness system and side entry is secure
and easy to access. With pull forward hip fins for adjustment,
a vari slide system to get the perfect back length and load
adjustment straps - you can get the ideal comfortable fit.
Included is a daypack that can be used for shorter trips, a
bottom compartment with a removable separator for your
gear, and you can add an optional 3L hydration system to
drink on the go. The Kid Comfort Pro from Deuter is the fullfeatured child carrier for your family expeditions out on the
trail.Safety approved harness systemSide entry and easy to
access harness system Sunroof for protectionLarge soft
pillow braces the child's head for support Aircomfort system flexible spring steel frame and back mesh for ventilation
Bottom compartment with a removable separator Pull forward
hip fins for easy adjustment Sternum strap stabilises the pack
on your shoulders Vari slide system for back length
adjustment Pockets on the outside for additional storage
space3L hydration system compatible Load adjustment
straps Daypack included

Snowys Code:

144138

Supplier Code:

362031930030

In Use Dimensions:

Carrier 43L x 34W x 80H | Backpack
22L x 14W x 42H

Packed Dimensions:

Carrier 43L x 34W x 80H | Backpack
22L x 14W x 42H

Capacity:

16 L Cargo

Material:

210D Polyamide

Harness:

Aircontact System

Hydration Compatibility: Accommodates 3 Litre Bladder
Sternum Strap:

Adjustable

Weight:

Carrier 3.450 Kg | Backpack 0.230 Kg

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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